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2,634,064 

péa'i'ié?i Biiiiighamton, YJ, ' ' 
“Ii: national Biisiness Machines Corporation‘, 
New York; N. Y; a corporation of New York 

b'rliiiilil 
579,979, 11 
{4,1115% pmqaasna this application-April 17, 
1947; ‘seriamo: 742,113 

é Glaims; (011242245) 

invention relates t6_im1cr6_i;é?1e11ts_ in 
paper feeding device's 'a?dj?ofé particiila y to 
mea?sllior reguiatjin‘g‘ the feeding ahd i'étvir'idih‘g 
as record material. _ 

M an object of th§11nightio? 41s‘ the pi-s?‘s‘iii “ or 
means for regulatihg’ the' speed of the ffigition 
rewind actio? according to ths?diametéi 6f the 
1011 on the’ “rewind qr'uin; A pivoted leve'fhéaiiliies 
a; fo11oWe1f"rd1ie-‘i' restvihg'wcn the‘ périp‘?efy 6f the 
{011301 fev'véund étqck an'd‘th'" same en's ‘b1 the 
lev'e'ii carries f?ét'ién arivingwh'e‘ei 'ccp'péfatixgg 
with’ the‘ side 6f :53; ci‘iciila‘r plateiill'iitfhl is the 
driver for‘ the red/ind r011; since the piyjote‘d 
construction causes the frictional drive _to' m'pfve 
mi other" than a" ti "adiai path a'cfcss the 111;: 
t'ibh plate; a ,éoi?pe?satii'ig? arr'a?g'eih'é?t is" p16 
vided; in‘ the fofm' of a -?kagje“ on which the: trier 
tign" driving” whee11i§fu1cr1ihiédL~ M The‘ lipkaiéqmijs 
effective‘ to stiiai‘glite?- out the airédate pat oi the 
lever éndlt' approxii-griatea straight radial} path 
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ve base’ fjr pivoted "at 28 the 111s ‘‘ ' ‘ 
my 1911 29 containing the imprinted pp‘ 
the strip and it is" 110m 1111s 1011 that th 
supply is’ drawn ti)" H 
rollers to Be’ tirited on bb'th' _ v. '1.’ 
is drawn off the side of the‘ roll 29,‘_i_t 1 rawn up 
ward'ijve‘r a guide ronsr 3|‘ an}: the,“ pulled‘ hfari 
zontally across the m'achi'ffe‘, to cu'ji'vév, aiidiii‘i'd 
guide‘ 101-1611‘ 32‘; .Eroih this ?oint it‘ is diiavilp 
downward‘ around av tér'xsio‘n i‘eg‘u'ia rig‘ 1011s? 33 
mounted‘ on‘ a sviiingi?g arm 34 also pivdt‘ed‘at' 2:8‘, 
which is‘ the‘ mounting center“ rbr‘ th’é‘ Su?sm 
101L291 34 is’ cbmiected'?i a‘_r"1iit' 115mg braking'i actibi‘ilbh‘ the meant '" for the slfpp'ly, 
r011‘ s0 thatgwhe‘neve'r the t nsi‘ciri‘ ar‘n‘i‘ 6i revet 
3'4; is‘ raised: or rocked coiiri efcrocl'zwise‘; 1111117 
eating that'thetensi'oh is too great‘; the memo" Q: 
the lever acts to l'uosenlthe b‘raking'rilitiahd there’ 
by free the supply roll for ea's'i‘ef withdrawal? 6f 
the regordstripn This‘ con‘stnu'ctibliwis‘ \délseijihed 
in greater detailin my Patent No. 2,181,935; issued 
December 5; 1939;, _ a, a - vp; - V 

v Frpm' tension roller 33;“the stfi'p i'sidraw‘r'i {115 
Ward, and, curved around wanother?xed“ guide‘ 
rgllerqc31 andthenldrawn’ va short‘ di‘s'tancehori 
zontallyutbeforef curving axtdu’nd a ?‘xed" guide‘ 38'. 
fastened itq‘the side of,_,frame' 22. From‘. the top 
qflhéeguide @341" the Strip isI Iedi?' a Lyerticalipath 
betw enthe pair stink-‘containers 91,?92 amuse 

1:‘ printingrgllens 39; and ‘453". whe'relprintinig 
please’; 1 .Aitenthe striptreceiyes ihklifné. 

' " 15fé§§ieh1£o1ftintingtit' is. drawn upwardly through, 
the; longtvertliqal' warming ,box :25 e-intoawhich' 2» 
(illill’enlh?ilhgat?df airjsdirectedby. anblowep be 
hindtrieating q9i1swhiohanei not shown. 

. ‘At the'ltgpmofijlh?emachinej thewguide 111111133211 
40. 

downwardly‘ and pass“ around" another ,tenSioti 
regulating __rol1er 143, mpujnted jon' ‘one end foiia lever. 
45, patdthe other, end of twhich'j is", adjustable 

agqsiiéling-mthe;tension of thetrecord stripi‘hes 
tweenuthé?ggide pulley ,2‘! andithewitewind r011. 
5a; 1111;‘ popenatesn a; brake tcobp?ratinghwith the 
portion of .1911ekstrin;nassingsaround the‘ ?xed cir 

pqyted ‘on, aqkbrac‘ket 118 , fastened to‘irame 22 .of 
the 11.18191513119",v Applicatiqnof. the brakingiaction. 
on , guisiw? servesjlo ,..dimini.sh the. pull’ exerted 
by the’rewind action against the top‘loop‘ formed 

H by‘thzemprrigtedg strip as it passes over thepvtop 
guide pulley 21. 



ing 01 from a driver pulley 66. 
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After leaving the circular guide 46, the strip 
is ?nally drawn down around the rewind roll 53 
which is supported on a center 5! extending from 
a large ?at disk 52, which is frictionally driven 
by mechanism, the speed of which is regulated 
according to the diameter of the rewind roll. 
This ?at disk 52 is pivoted on a frame 53 which 
extends from the main frames of the machine 
and is supported on a shaft 54 centered in the 
two main side frames. A bracket 55 is braced 
between the outer end of frame 53 and the side 
of base 2| to act as a support for the rewind 
mechanism. 
The main driving connections are established 

by means of belts and pulleys and their general 
location can be noted on Fig. 1. There it is seen 
that the shaft of motor M carries a pulley 50 
which acts as a drive for a belt 6i which is wound 
around a larger pulley 52 connected directly to 
the main drive gearing of the printing mecha 
nism. Also connected to pulley 62 is a small 
pulley 53 for operating a belt 64 cooperating with 
a large pulley 65 mounted on the shaft 54 al 
ready mentioned as the rewind driving shaft. 
This shaft carries a small pulley 66 for support- ‘ 
ing a belt 61 which is twisted to cooperate with 
a small pulley 68 swung out on an arm 59 and 
mounted on a movable vertical center in con 
nection with a friction driving wheel 295 for ro 
tating the rewind disk 52. 
Regarding the rewind operation, it is already 

explained with reference to Fig. 1 that the re 
wind roll 50 is located on the shaft 5| extending 
from a friction disk 52 which is driven by belt 

Reference to 
Fig. 4 shows the parts in a plan ‘view and there 
the supporting bracket 53 for disk Y52 and shaft 
5| is seen to be secured to a shaft 54, which runs 
through the main side frames 22'and 23 and on 
its two ends carries the pulleys 65 and 66. There \» 
it is also noted that the friction driving wheel 
295 is carried on a swinging arm or lever 69 also 
pivoted on shaft 54. 
On the end of rocking lever 69 there is pivoted 

at 28‘! a rocking frame 288 which carries va 
U-shaped bar 289 for supporting the friction 
driving wheel 295. Mounted as an L-shaped ex 
tension from rocking frame 288 is a supporting 
member 290 for carrying a freely turning fol 
lower roller 29! which rests' on the periphery of 
the rewind roll 50 and serves to follow the en 
largement of the diameter of this roller and 
thereby swing the operating point of the friction 
drive out toward the enlarged diameter of the 
friction disk 52, so the rewind action is constantly 
proportional to the size of the rewind roll. 
In Figs. 2 and 3 the rewind driving parts are 

shown in greater detail and in the sectional view 
(Fig. 3) it is seen that a number of parts are 
con?ned between the extending ends of the 
U-shaped hanger 289. Near the top of the hanger 
is the driving pulley 68 containing a ball bear 
ing 292 for permitting it to rotate freely on a 
vertical shaft 293 passing through openings in 
both ends of the arms on the hanger. The pul 
ley 68 is seen to be formed with a cylindrical 
extension 294 upon which is fastened the fric 
tion driving wheel 295 as a conical ring of rub 
ber or other frictional material shaped to co 
operate with the side wall of the friction disk 
52. Inside the lower end of cylinder 294 is an 
other ball bearing 296 encircling the shaft 293 
and insuring free rotation of the connected part 
on this shaft. ' 

Shaft 293 also carries a means for throwing 
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off the friction driving connections so that the 
rewind may be disabled at any time. These 
throw-off connections are pinned to opposite ends 
of shaft 293. At the upper end of the shaft is 
fastened an extending arm 29'! (Fig. 2) coop 
erating with a stop pin 298 which extends from 
the top of hanger 289 for limiting the rocking 
movement of the lever. At the lower end of shaft 
293 (Fig. 3) is fastened another arm 309 carry 
ing a roller 30! normally out of contact with 
the face of disk 52. However, when arm 29'! 
(Fig. 2) is rocked counterclockwise for the throw 
ing-01f operation, arm 380 is moved in the same 
direction and roller 30! presses against the side 
of the friction disk 52 and shaft 293 is shoved 
away from the disk so that the friction driving 
wheel 295 is moved out of cooperation with the 
disk. When the parts are so situated, the pul 
ley 68 and friction driving wheel 295 are allowed 
to operate without communicating any driving 
action to the rewind roll. ' 
A plan view of Fig. 2 shows the details of the 

connection between the swinging frame 288 and 
the holder 290 for the follower roller 29!. The 
connection involves a hinged construction 303 
where the end of frame 288 ?ts into a recess'cut 
in the side of the member 290. There is a cer 
tain amount of play in the joint allowing the 
roller to move back and forth in following the 
periphery of the rewind roll. To hold the parts 
together the end of frame 288 is formed with a 
T-shaped recess in which ?ts the head 304 ‘of 
a bolt which is tightened on the outside of mem 
ber 290. 
In order to uphold the swinging arm 69 and the 

rewind drive parts thereon (Fig. 4), a spring 305 
is attached to a stud 306 extending from frame 
23, and at its opposite end is connected to a rod 
301 which is ?xed to a bracket 308 extending 
horizontally from the carrying arm 69. Refer~ 
ence to Fig. 1 shows that the link 30Tis shaped 
to encircle the operating shaft 54. The spring 
not only tends to swing the rewind parts against 
the side of friction disk 52, but it also tends to 
hold the end of the lever 69 down so that roller 
29! is maintained in contact with the top of the 
rewind roll. 
A compensating means is provided for swing 

ing frame 288 so that it follows more closely to 
a radial line of movement across the surface of 
disk 52 rather than in arcuate path of travel, 
which would prevail if the holder 288 were ?xed 
to theend of arm 69. Seeing that the parts 
are pivoted at 287, it is possible to rock the frame 
288 toward the right (Fig. 1) as it is elevated 
and thus ?atten out the arcuate path oftravel. 
For this purpose a link 3l0 is articulated at 311 
on the bottom end of frame 288 and the opposite 
end of the link is pivoted at 3 l 2 on the stationary 
supporting frame 53. 
While there have been shown and described 

and pointed out the fundamental novel - fea 
tures of the invention as applied to ‘a single 
modi?cation, it will be understood that various 
omissions and substitutions and changes in the 
form and details of the device illustrated and 
in its operation may be made by those skilled in 
the art without departing from the spirit of the 
invention. It is the intention therefore to be 
limited only as indicated by the scope of the 
following claims. ' 

What is claimed is: i 

1. In a machine for feeding record material, 
a main operating means, means for drawing 
said material off a supply roll, means for sup 
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porting a rewind roll, a friction disc associated 
with said supporting means for rewind connec 
tion, a pivoted arm, means on said arm for reg 
ulating the frictional rewind, the last mentioned 
means including a follower roller resting on said 
rewind roll and a friction driving wheel mounted 
therewith and cooperating with said disc for ro 
tating the rewind roll, means under control of 
said main operating means for rotating said 
friction driving wheel, a pivoted frame on the 
end of said arm for holding said follower roller 
and said friction driving wheel, a link connected 
at one end to said pivoted frame for rocking it 
as said arm swings the frame as the rewind 
roller increases in size, and a ?xed pivot for 
the other end of said link, whereby the path of 
said friction driving wheel follows a line more 
radial than arcuate across the face of said disc. 

2. A machine of the kind set forth in claim 1 
wherein said means under control of the main 
operating means for rotating the friction driv 
ing whee1 includes a. pulley attached to the fric 
tion driving wheel, and belting connections from 
said pulley to a drive pulley operated by the 
main operating means. ‘ 

3. In a machine for feeding record material, 
a main operating means, means for drawing said 
material off a supply r011, means for supporting a 
rewind roll, a friction disc associated. with said 
supporting means for rewind connection, a piv 
oted arm, means on said arm for regulating the 
frictional rewind, the last mentioned means in 
cluding a follower roller resting on said rewind 
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6 
roll and a friction driving wheel mounted there 
with and cooperating with said disc for rotat 
ing the rewind roll, means under control of said 
main operating means for rotating said friction 
driving wheel, a shaft through said friction 
driving wheel, a manipulative arm on one end 
of said shaft and a lever with a cam roller on 
the other end of said shaft for cooperating 
with the surface of the friction driving disc to 
cam the friction driving wheel away from the 
disc when the lever is manipulated to rock the 
roller against the surface of the disc. 

FRED M. CARROLL. 
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